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Article Body:
Moving means umpteen things to be done ˘it is not about just putting things into boxes, taking

To make life easier and less complicated, use a ˆmoving checklist.˜ This will help you move ef

The first thing is to write down simple facts about your destination˙what kind of weather, cli
A typical check list will have:
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Inventory of goods˙perishable, breakable, unbreakable. A room-wise inventory is recomm
A file containing essentials like house documents, insurance papers, packing lists, bi
A must do list to remind you to:
Arrange transfer of school records.
Pay utility and other pending bills.
Transfer bank accounts.
Turn off phone, heat, electricity, and gas connections.
Disconnect television and Internet cables.
A list of ˆto be done˜ --- post office notification; insurance for valuables, health c
Pack a travel kit containing cheque books, credit cards, personal phone book, I-pod, i
List of items to be sold/placed in storage. List of things to be repaired, replaced,
List of legal papers and keys to be handed over to the landlord or new owner of your h
A folder containing details of movers, truck number, drivers ID and cell number, as we
Arrangements to be made in your new home before you arrive: a working phone, installin
Ready to use folder containing, birth certificates, school records, medical records, d
A bare necessities box marked No 1, containing: toilet paper, towels, soap, shampoo, b
A ˆnew home˜ must do list: validate your car papers and drivers license, renew or get

Be well prepared to move, make a list that pertains to you personally. If you are well organiz
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